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The 250 million proven ore tons of
Oregon’s Table Mountain Nepheline
Syenite, are held in two tightly
controlled commercial stockpiles.
The USA only has 3M as a supplier
of a carbon free Al2O3 / SiO2 / Fe
source suitable for meeting today’s
and tomorrows construction standards
demanding the use of increased
percentage quanaties of AluminaSilicate Cement replacing an outdated
Industrial Age “Portland Cement.

For reasearch papers
supporting the market
value of todays Nepheline
Syenite, click Here >>

To avoid conflict between owners of Table Mountain buy
the ton royalty holders, this ECO-Mining-Milling Limited
Cooperative Association solves the competition, on an
all costs plus 10% royalty upon
delivery basis, fairly, to a number of
independent marketing LLCs.
Just one going
underground
Plan of Action>>

FoamKrete™ is designed
for individual DYI owner
“dealers” to help building
affordable homes, and
a franchise style distributorship?.

ECO-Roman-Cement is
FoamKrete™ with a natural
Roman Pozzilina “lost
formula” twist that supports
the true Arts of Archecture.
And know that the
ECO-System of Climate
Change Answers

is itself looking
for start-up
thinkers to
lead the way
into the future.

ECO-Geopolymer-Concrete
is FoamKrete™ with
hercky aditions that meet,
and exceed, any stregnth
standards on the open market.
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Table Mountain Nepheline Syenite Order Form Part I:
First Name FirstName

Last Name LastName

Street Address StreetAddress
City City
State State
Contact Phone for Verification (123) 456-7890 Comment/Questions? TEXT

Zip 12345

1
Please consider my offer to buy x
tons of uniform proven value in-place Table Mountain, Lincoln
County, Oregon, Nepheline Syenite, for $ 30 per in-place ton (which at this time will have an attached summer of 2022
bonus royalty of 2.5% paid after milling, the same as retained by claim holder Barry Murray, TheProspector.com, for a
30
total in-place tonnage payment of $
Payable to ECO-Mining-Milling Limited Cooperative Association LCA,
Secretary/Treasurer Sharon Ehlmann, POB 1198, Castle Rock, WA 98611 by check, or by E-Mail to an escrow guarantor of
the on-line www.MiningMagazines.com, a trusted mining source since 1998, who will issue an E-Invoice through PayPal
upon acceptance of your individual choice of a flow-through marketing system, after delivery, of simply Yourself
, or into
a CO-OP, FoamKrete.com
as shown on the ECO Nepheline Syenite System Flow-chart as being a DYI entry way
of following a path of becoming an independent dealer, or distributor of an affordable home building material business.
where our
If you are more artistic, you may choose to be a part the old/new reinvention of ECO-Roman-Cement.com
basic natural pozzolina with lime, plus a chemical additive, will make super-cement additions which will surpass specs set
by a monopolistic control of an outdated Portland Cement concrete which seems to start failing after a stressful 50-100
years. Note that longstanding Roman structures did nor require re-bar, which opens us up the 3D printing of homes.
For those that feel more comfortable with traditional "management", finally, fully aware that Climate Change is not a joke,
which is why there are carbon credits for abandoning the manufacturing of Portland Cement a greenhouse gas producer
where one ton of CO2 is emitted for each ton of "clinker" produced— not including the production of an artificial fly ash
out of coal dust scraped from smoke stacks. You might like being on the right side of a go green carbon neutral " U.S. build
back infrastructure better" with a Nepheline Syenite Program of our unique 'rare earths' ECO-Geopolymer-Concrete
And, as a deluge of scientific papers have appeared trying to explain the future uses of Nepheline Syenite there is a need
for an ECO start-up Research & Development incorporation to handle possible patents ECO-Geopolymer-Ceramics
Requesting this purchase order go-through as a printed form, with attached check, or by asking by clicking here
for an
on-line Invoice via a PayPal Account, paid to MacandMurray Multimedia, as backed by www.MiningMagazines.com, to
complete what is a Valid Bill of Sale. If accepted, qualified, returned by mail document as a personally signed Certificate of
Ownership Receipt, with a dated sequence number that may look as if it is a stock certificate —but it is NOT a Wall Street
security— being returned, upon acceptance of an individual buyer, from the home office of ECO-Mining-Milling Limited
Cooperative Association LCA, or Barry Murray, at POB 9811, Castle Rock, WA 98611. Me Mongo sell you rock; you Barney
hire yourself, and non-union contractor friends, to mill. These are simple, everyday, transactions, which may be recorded "at
risk" on your personal Tax Schedule C. But, I am not a qualified professional tax accountant or lawyer, so don't listen to me!
Using the USPS for a secure delivery, avoiding on-line criminal divergence attacks, also brings this action under the
protection of a USPS Postal & Wire Fraud Investigator. If you are an identifiable individual — as no “blind” private holding
corporations will be allowed without our doing a through due diligence acceptance (no matter the $s offered) to protect
individual tonnage investors and LCA voters rights — then again a filled our PDF copy of the transaction will be recorded
in the service only corporate register at the homeoffice@eco-mining-milling.com, who also will list this physical asset ton,
kept in a rock solid vault until mined, or transfered, with a purchased 2.5% royalty per ton, for both the individual buyer,
"YOU", and your wholesale ROI return, plus a 2.5% royalty per ton to the individual claim holder, "ME", where both of us
will collect after milling delivery in Lincoln County. This "Old West" way,way, way off Wall Street of trying to make a
righteous difference by investing in "going green to keep green alive" which makes this rock solid bet on a natural
resource a better place to hedge on your future. Put American mining back in the hands of individual "prudent men"!
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Part II
An ECO-Mining-Milling Limited Cooperative Association LCA, Down
Payment Contract, For Mining & Milling of Qualified & Proven Uniform Value
Table Mountain, Oregon, Nepheline Syenite In-Place Tonnage, in an Order
by Registered Owner's Assigned Numbered Tonnage Certificate.
Also please consider my $ 30 per ton matching down payment offer on an open contract to mine & mill my
down payment for processing my Nepheline Syenite Ore
30
1
ton units for a total of $
delivery arranged for by:
FoanKrete™, or
Eco- Roman-Cement, or
Eco-Geopolymer-Concrete, or
being responsible for delivery
ECO-Geopolymer-Ceramics.com , once it get's start-up organized, or yourself.
after final payment of all reasonable mining & milling costs, plus a 10% to ECO-Mining-Milling Limited Cooperative Association,
plus origional owners royates due when processed by the owners certificate and contract number is ready for a FOB
disbursenessment to the various marketing company choices.
I understand that the ownership of a discounted per ton cost price is/was a signing bonus taking advantage of a secrete
insider knowledge that scientific news of Nepheline Syenite being used for building affordable housing has been
suppressed. Once a legal ECO-Mining-Milling Limited Cooperative Association LCA starts to deliver a mined/milled (to
minus -325) location location where the only other commercial US deposit is a fair and square 3M, with retail line of fire-stop
building materials that has a base of $400? China also has a milled Nepheline Syenite —with a matching chemistry as
Oregon's Table Mountain ore— selling for $250 per ton FOB, which could fairly match a $400 per ton base.
By far, the unfair competition has been an international cartel where the imported price for Nepheline Syenite, shipped under
many different labels has been an imported price of $795.60, or more, depending on whether or not Russia prevails in their
military adventure of wiping out Ukraine nepheline syenite competition. An action supported by a "local international
oligarch" which, as reported by a "fake news" CBS newscast concerning an American owned Russian Nepheline Syenite
facility, initially hid behind a "who me", when it came to closing down in support of international financial punishment. A little
more investigation elicited a "But, we have to think about our workers!"
Portland Cement and Nepheline Syenite Monopolies are a form of accepted greed in a legal "good old boys club" that
sneaky way to control what the public really needs to pay for affordable housing. Hence, at 83-years young, the reason I
have little desire to pass on a great fortune to children that has not talked to me for years, is, I know that there are a lot of
families struggling together, camping on streets, looking for an opportunity of building their own American Dream home.
So, consider my gift $30 per in-place ton (what realtors would suggest as fair value for a potential gravel quarry) is a "jointventure" investment where both the seller (me) and the investor (you) have a ROI return of 2.5% on the value of what
comes out of the hopper after milling —provided your contract has been covered by you, or perhaps a flow-through venture.
Even if you just holding your "royalty ore" locked up without charge, in a rock-solid vault your investment —being a basic
need building material—will be protected from the cruel manipulations of inflation. And, when individuals band together in a
business dedicated to solving problems as climate changes answers, as A) Stopping the pollution of the manufacturing of a
Industrial Age Portland Cement, and B) Conserve energy by living in a super insulated home, which perhaps is 100% offgrid with a solar rainwater harvesting roof, and C) And as shown by the Russians, it also may be used as a bulletproof
ceramic armor.
and a "contract down payment" of
With a bundled payment for tonnage material at
$ 30
$ 30
the total payment for all, paid to ECO-Mining-Milling Limited Cooperative Association is calculated as :TOTAL ORDER
Clear Form Data
$ 60
SIGNATURE

DATE

PRINT

SUBMIT ORDER FORM

Sent to check to Barry Murray, Nepheline Syenite claim holder as a responsible agent POB 1198, Castle Rock, WA 98611
or by trying a PayPal Invoice
if checked
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Part III
Buying into the ECO-Mining-Milling Limited Cooperative Association LCA as
1) Voting "Investor Member" for a prepaid $30, plus $320 per ton mining & milling fee — where any member
saving are returned for bringing in a wholesale delivered price below that of competitors, along with any
owner's royalty, and member's pro-rated percentage of a continuing 10% Member profits. And, perhaps, a
salary with benefits, for the best job qualified available Members.
2) Voting "Patron Members" contributing cash or acceptable equipment, which may be amortized when heavily
used performing by contract, will also benefit from a pro-rated percentage of continuing 10% profits.
Which is why we will be on start-up acceptance of the pre-payment of a "guesstimated" $320 cost of processing a
$30, for now, ton unit— will be matched by additional 2.5% royalty ROI return per ton unit, as a "Thank You" from
fellow Nepheline Syenite members to the marketing system of choice for taking the first-in gamble that FoamKrete™,
ECO-Roman-Cement, ECO-Geopolymer, ECO-Geopolymer-Concrete, ECO-Geopolymer-Ceramics, operating under the
guaranteed stockpile umbrella Eco-Geo-Industries supply Nepheline Syenite in-place tonnage, which will have a place in line
for processing by a holding certificate number, and a reciept that the mining/milling contract has been paid by the individual,
with perhaps assistance from any of the suggested marketing companies.
All of the up-front production funds before delivery (along with the payment of the claim owner’s, and other
earned
2.5% positions including a research village "campus" for the good of all royalty holders, which matches the all
expenses mining and milling, and profit of 10%, to total a 20%, or more through production bonuses as just mentioned,
being paid out from the wholesale delivery price) — ECO-Mining-Milling.com promises every penny spent shall openly go into
the making of an honorable company name, and Investor and Patron Members, which will never be totally bought out by a cartel.
And, add a additional 5% royalty will be going into an untouchable Table Mountain Nepheline Syenite Workers
Retirement and Emergency Fund, as their will be a lot of slack, most likely, when setting the mill delivery costs for to compete
with a very competitve wholesale "FOB origin" price point set by collective ton owner majority, and ECO-Mining-Milling Limited
Cooperative Association member input to help being a part in the answer for the affordable housing problem, and/or building
back infrastructure better which is where ECO-Geopolymer-Concrete.com, with additional "super cement" additives will
become the new standard for building surf-side condos, and extending the functional lifetime of redesigned bridges, freeways
with a "slot car" strip for EV transportation.
Such our standard require not accepting voting members not smart enough to realize that having a mining created
"wealth from the Earth (which needs righteous ECO protection) product during a time of uncontrolled stock market
"pump and dump, or Ponzi, "blank check" SPAC schemes based a way to go around SEC IPO rules, or flow-through private
shells supposedly offering "widows and orphans (I am both) and pretend "qualified investors" (having a net worth that exceeds
$1 million) which perhaps better described as "un-qualified voters" for not understanding how an across the aisle Glass Segall
revival Senete Bill, introduced by the "Trump Traitor", Senator McCain(R), and a "Lone Ranger", Senator Warren (D), that
grabbed a momentary moment of on the reins on a runaway Well's Fargo Bank Stage.
If you want avoid conditions demanded by the claim holders of 51% of Table Mountain, held in a members only holding
company, then put together a 49% control buyout package, of the other half of the mountain to use for your own financial
reserves platform trading, tax hedging, or REE exchange purposes.

Private Offer / Large Volumes... or...
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